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CREATIVITY & DESIGN
A VISUAL

MERCHANDISING TRAINING COURSE



CONTENT
OUTLINE

This one day course is designed to provide you with an understanding of 

how to create impact with practical and creative techniques to attract 

and inspire customers and to ultimately increase sales. 



INTRODUCTION TO 
VISUAL 
MERCHANDISING

Your investment

$345 +GST

➢ Elements and principles of   

design

➢ Colour concepts and 

applications

➢ Creating concepts for 

displays

➢ Enhancing & implementing 

creativity into everyday life

➢ Market a lifestyle, not just a 

product

➢ Business development 

through design

➢ Maximise sales and brand 

potential

➢ Reflect current trends; 

identify the early adopters 

and influences in the 

community



WHAT YOU WILL 
EXPERIENCE

Our VM course is a unique program with limited spaces to ensure we provide the 
best environment with individual feedback and a focus on visual learning. We 
understand many creative people learn best by active engagement in order to 
retain information and learn. We take this approach and apply it to our style of 
teaching.

➢ 1-on-1 learning with our VM professional who has 20+ years in the industry

➢ Design and install an iconic window display

➢ Learn invaluable skills in design, merchandising, signage and layout

➢ How to apply the elements of design into real life displays

➢ Hands-on styling and prop building

➢ Walk away with a certificate in visual merchandising



Mark has spent over 30 years dressing some of
Brisbane’s most memorable windows and shop
interiors. Mark’s skill and poise reflects through
his training sessions while he sets about
teaching Brisbane’s next generation of visual
merchandisers.

MEET THE 
TRAINER



The Prop House

Cnr Leopard and Vulture Street

Woolloongabba

4102 QLD

E vm@vmplus.com.au

P (07) 3217 4500

W www.vmplus.com.au

TRAINING FACILITY

mailto:vm@vmplus.com.au
http://www.vmplus.com.au/


WHO IS VM+

VM+ (Visual Merchandising Plus) is a dynamic and
exciting visual company with extensive experience
specialising in visual merchandising, custom
design, Christmas, kids play spaces and VM
training.

VM+ is sister to The Prop House, Brisbane’s award
winning event theming and prop hire company. It
is also the big sister to Christmas Decorations
Brisbane (CDB), an online store and Christmas
showroom.


